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SM Alumni Offered
Specialty Refreshers
A two-day schedule of refresher courses will head off the Alumni
Postgraduate Convention set for March 11 to 17 in Los Angeles.
The convention is sponsored annually by the Loma Linda Univer
sity School of Medicine Alumni Association and faculty as a service
to University graduates.
Attendance is not restricted tion begins at 8 a.m. Sunday,
to graduates of the University, March 13, at Alumni Associa
however, emphasizes Samuel H. tion headquarters, 1832 East
Fritz, SM'48, associate professor Michigan Avenue, Los Angeles.
of surgery and general chair
Further information and timeman of the convention's gover
saving pre-registration materi
ning board. All physicians and als are now available at the
medical students in southern headquarters, officials say.
California are invited to attend
the refresher courses, scientific
exhibits, and scientific assembly Robert E. Osborn
programs of the convention.

Elected to GC Post

Seventeen Courses

Seventeen courses in ten ma
jor specialties have been sched
uled for March 13 and 14 at
the White Memorial Medical
Center. "Each morning or after
noon course is complete in it
self," Dr. Fritz explains, "but
the courses were planned so that
each series gives a concentrated,
integrated exposure to the par
ticular specialty."
Major specialties included in
this year's course offerings are
internal medicine, surgery,
gynecology and obstetrics, or
thopedics, anesthesia, ophthal
mology, radiology, otolaryngol, business management, and
religion.
Smith, Kline, and French
Laboratories will sponsor closed
circuit color television coverage
of the proceedings of the cours
es, according to Henry L. Hadley, SM'46, clinical professor of
urology and chairman of the
refresher course committee.
Members of the Academy of
General practice may receive
credit for the courses, Dr. Hadley adds.
Latest Developments

Nationally recognized author
ities will report the latest devel
opments in their fields during
the three-day scientific assembly
at the Ambassador Hotel, Los
Angeles, March 15 to 17.
The scientific program is sup
ported by a grant from the
Merck Sharp & Dohme post
graduate program. The assem
bly programs may also be
viewed on closed circuit tele
vision.
Scientific exhibits will dis
play the latest technical and
research advances throughout
the convention. Chairman of the
scientific exhibits committee is
Alan T. Webb, SM'56, assistant
professor of pathology. Scien
tific assembly program commit
tee chairman is Louis L. Smith,
SM'49, associate professor of
surgery.
Registration for the conven-

The present secretary of the
Loma Linda University Corpor
ation, secretary to the Board
of Trustees, and securities port
folios manager
' of the Loma
Linda Univer
sity Foundation
has been electedto a General
Conference o f
Seventh - day
Adventists post.
Robert E. Os
R. E. Osborn
born will as
sume his new duties as assist
ant treasurer of the General
Conference in March. In his
new position he will be respon
sible for the coordination of
estate planning and invest
ments of associations, corpora
tions, foundations, and institu
tions in the North American
Division.
His successor will be elected
at the February meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
Before coming to Loma Lin
da University in 1962 Mr. Os
born served as treasurer in the
Central California Conference,
Middle East Division, and South
American Division.

Honored Alumni, '66
F. Harriman Jones, SM'37,
chairman of the development
committee of the University
Board of Trustees, who died
January 22, and his wife, Gene
va K. Beatty, SM'37, have been
named "Honored Alumni of
1966."
The honor, bestowed by the
School of Medicine Alumni As
sociation, is unique in that it is
the first such "team" award
made, according to Morton M.
Woolley, SM'51, association
president.
Dr. Jones was formerly as
sistant clinical professor of
surgery, School of Medicine.
He was a fellow of the AmerContinued on page 8

Photo by Ellis R. Rich

J. EARL. THOMAS, MD, is congratulated by David B. Hinshaw,
MD, (right) and Clarence R. Collier, MD, at the recent Linda Hall
banquet celebration held in honor of his 75th birthday.

By LLU at African College
Principal instructor for the
course was Mervyn G. Hardinge, MD, PhD, director of
the Division of Public Health.
Assisting him were Heri Health
Education School director
Charles R. Stafford, and staff
members and Ben D. Wheeler,
Bible instructor at Bugema
Missionary College.

About 150,000 Americans un
der 65 die of heart attacks each
year.

Doctor J. E. Thomas
Honored at Banquet
On 75th Birthday
A surprise banquet in honor
of J. Earl Thomas, MD, profes
sor of physiology and biophy
sics, School of Medicine/ was
held in Linda Hall January 30,
on the occasion of his seventyfifth birthday.
Dr. Thomas served as chair
man of the department of phy
siology and biophysics from
1956-64. A number of former
colleagues, some of whom had
also been his students, were
present as honored guests.
Life Story Reviewed

His early life biography, pre
pared by his sister, was read by
Clarence R. Collier, MD, pres
ent chairman of the depart
ment. Dr. Collier spoke of Dr.
Thomas' accomplishments in
Continued on page 8

SN Junior Class
Benefit Program
Tickets for the Loma Linda
University School of Nursing
junior class benefit, "Hoboken
to Hollywood," are now avail
able in the University Regis
trar's Office, Kate Lindsay Hall,
and Ida Thomason Hall, Los
Angeles.
The February 26 entertain
ment is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
Burden Hall. Tickets are $1
for adults and $.50 for children
under 12.

Loma Linda University's sixth annual School of Dentistry
Alumni-Student Convention has been scheduled for March 17 and
18, announces William S. Seibly, DDS, instructor in oral medicine,
School of Dentistry, and president of the school's alumni associa
tion.
Attendance of more than
cisco. He will discuss "Dental
1,000 dentists, dental hygien
Today's Tradi
ists, and students of the two Education
professions is expected at the tions, Tomorrow's Concepts."
Dental hygienists will hear
convention on the University
campus.
their keynote speaker, H. Rus
sell Haney, PhD, discuss "An
Keynote Address
Order of Events" Friday morn
Keynote speech will be given ing. He is visiting professor of
Thursday morning, March 17, social dentistry at Loma Linda.
by John J. Tocchini, DDS, dean
Highlighting the convention
of the University of the Pacific will be the student table clinic
school of dentistry, San Fran- competition, to be judged by a
panel of eight leading dental
authorities. The scientific ex
hibits, originated and prepared
by dental and dental hygiene
students, display advances in
basic science and research or
in clinical application and tech
niques.
Tent to House Exhibits

Joint PH Institute Conducted
The Loma Linda University
Division of Public Health and
the Heri Health Education
School cooperatively conducted
the first institute of health in
the Trans-Africa Division re
cently.
Twenty-three ministerial stu
dents and eight graduates of
the health education school at
tended the institute, held the
first of this year at Bugema
Missionary College, Uganda.

Expect 1,000 at LLU
Dentistry Convention

PLACEMENT
OPEN HOUSE

PICTURED ARE MINISTERIAL STUDENTS and mission work
ers who attended the Health Institute at Bugema Missionary
College, Uganda, December 20 - January 6, 1965-66. The instruc
tors, seated in the front row, are, (left to right) Pastor Ben D.
Wheeler, L. Emory, Dr. Mervyn Hardinge, Charles R. Stafford.

Loma Linda University
Placement Service and
The General Conference
Medical Department are
having Open House in
their new offices in Bur
den Hall, Monday, Feb
ruary 14, between 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
All are cordially in
vited. Refreshments will
be served.

The 40 expected projects will
be on exhibit through most of
the convention in a giant circus
tent erected on the University
campus.
Winners will be
awarded prizes at a banquet
Thursday evening. First-place
winner will represent Loma
Linda University in national
competition at the 1966 meet
ing of the American Dental As
sociation.
Judges for the competition
will be Charles F. Dent, DDS,
Tucson, Arizona, member of the
Arizona State Board of Dental
Examiners; Wilbur J. Eich,
DDS, San Bernardino, president
of the Tri-County Dental So
ciety; Winston Frenzel, DDS,
San Francisco, dental consult
ant to the regional office of the
US Department of Health, Ed
ucation, and Welfare.
Hugo M. Kulstad, DDS, Bakersfield, president of the South
ern California State Dental As
sociation; Wilma Motley, Holly
wood, president of the Amer
ican Dental Hygienists Asso
ciation; Francis H. Romick,
DDS, San Francisco, president
of the Northern California
State Dental Association; Rear
Admiral Maurice E. Simpson,
DDS, US Navy Dental Corps,
San Francisco; and Roger K.
Trueblood, DDS, Glendale, Ari
zona, executive secretary of the
Arizona State Board of Dental
Examiners, and trustee of the
13th district of the American
Dental Association.

AMA Prexy Slated
For Noon Address
American Medical Associa
tion President James Z. Appel,
MD, will speak at Loma Linda
University March 2.
"Can Medi
cine Remain
Free?" will be
his subject at
the noor? meet
in Burden HalL
A luncheon will
follow the
meeting.
Dr. Appel
A n evening
meeting at the
University of Redlands will be
sponsored by an area scientific
organization, a UR student
group, and the Loma Linda
University chapter of the Stu
dent American Medical Asso
ciation.

Medical Student Finance
Doubtless many a parent has viewed his Johnny's
announced intention to "be a doctor when I grow up" with
mixed emotions.
How do students manage tq pay their way through
medical school these days? they may wonder.
When at last he gets to the medical school of his
choice, how large will John's bill be, and who will pay it?
A recent survey by the Association of American
Medical Colleges gives some interesting factual answers.
The average medical student during the 1963-64
school year spent $3,577. Single students averaged a low
$2,713. Married students with two or more children spent
a high average of $5,244.
Where does this money come from?
Half the income of single medical students in the US
was supplied by their parents. Another 30 per cent was
earned by the students themselves either during the school
year or between terms. This amount varied considerably,
depending on the school.
The earnings of "wives supplied almost half the total
income of married students. An additional ten per cent
of the income of both single and married students was
obtained from loans outside the family, such as from
government assistance plans, student aid organizations,
foundations, medical societies, physician friends, banks,
and loan companies.
It is interesting to note that while less than one-third
of all medical students across the country had obtained
loans, almost one-half of Loma Linda University medical
students had. Nationwide student loans averaged $1,193,
Loma Linda's somewhat more.

Walter R. Beach
Guest Speaker at
University Church
General Conference secretary
Walter R. Beach will lecture in
the Loma Linda University
Church February 11 at 7:30
p.m. The meeting will be open
to the public.
Pastor Beach has recently
returned from a trip to the
Near East.
He is a member of the Loma
Linda University Board of
Trustees and, before accepting
his present position in 1954,
he served as secretary and later
president of the Southern Eu
ropean Division.
From 1940-45 Pastor Beach
was also the information liaison
officer for the American Em
bassy with the Swiss Broad
casting Corporation.

White to Conduct
Spirit of Prophecy
Emphasis Week

Arthur L. White, grandson of
Mrs. Ellen G. White, will con
duct a Spirit of Prophecy em
phasis week, February 21-26,
for joint Sev
enth-day A d ventist church
es of Loma
Linda and nearfa y communi
ties. Pastor
White will give
his opening ad
A. L. White dress of the se
ries at the Uni
versity convocation Monday,
February 21, 8 a.m., in the Uni
versity Church. The meetings
the smallest part in seeing will continue in the church dur
achievements made in that ing the week at 7:30 p.m. The
Spirit of Prophecy series will
direction.
There is not any doubt that climax February 26 with Pas
tor White speaking at both
it has attained a wide reputa
morning worship services, 8
tion as a school of high profes
sional quality. My prayer is and 10:55 a.m. A question and
that it will become even more answer session is scheduled for
widely known for its spiritual 3 p.m. All are welcome to at
emphasis.
tend the series.
John H. LeBaron, DDS
Also during the week White
S/A Dent. Surg. (R) JJSPHS
will speak to some of the Uni
Ed. Note The following- res
versity's religion classes. He is
ponse by G. Gordon Hadley,
secretary of the Ellen G. White
MD, associate dean for student
Estate Publications, with head
affairs, School of Medicine, was
quarters at Washington, D.C.
written by invitation of the edi

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Your editorial of 14 January
1966 invited responses, and I
would like to take this oppor
tunity to express my personal
feelings on the subject in gen
eral.
The question implied by the
student deserves a closer exam
ination than the recital of how
many missionaries visit the
campus, to speak for chapel or
'. Tf he is unaware of the
mission emphasis, why is he so ?
There should be little question
among the students on this.
They should well be able to
answer to parents, friends, and
others interested in the Univer
sity.
Editorials Not Enough

All the editorials in the world
and column inches in the San
Bernardino Sun are not going
to convince these people that
there is any mission emphasis
at all. They will be convinced
sold if you will on the mission
first,
emphasis by two facts
by the attitude of the students,
and secondly, by the results.
In other words, do the gradu
ates incorporate this concept
into their future plans?
Naturally this concern over
emphasis revolves around the
rather basic idea of purpose. '
What is the purpose of the Uni
versity? Is it to be a source of
highly dedicated professional
people whose goal for this life
is to be the "right arm" of the
work of soul winning? Words
and letters of regret and apolo
gy cannot alter opinions of
mine or others like myself who
felt that during the four years
we spent on the LLU campus
and since, that this purpose of
soul winning and mission em
phasis is not being fully met by
the University.
Boom for Improvement

This is a serious accusation
and it would seem deserves ser
ious consideration. Whether
this occurs is yet to be seen. Yet
only by careful and prayerful
evaluation of such criticism can
real progress be made. For cer
tainly there can be room for
improvement in teaching the
students to be true missionaries
when such a high percentage of
the graduates locate'in Califor
nia, Southern California in par
ticular. ,
It is my sincere hope that the
University will make greater
attempts to reach the high goal
which has been placed before
it, and I shall enjoy having even

tor.

Dear Editor:
Our school was conceived by
those to whom missions and
the gospel commission was a
primary concern. It is sup
ported today by people with
that same vision. This repre
sents our "reason for being."
Taken for Granted

If we have not said enough
about missions, it could be be
cause we have taken too much
for granted. Perhaps we are a
little like the couple married
for some four decades who had
an argument. The wife tear
fully complained, "But you
never tell me you love me."
To this the husband replied,
"I thought we settled that 40
years ago!" Something so vital
should not be taken for
granted.
What appears as emphasis de
pends on the actions and con
versation of University people.
The University, after all, is only
people students and faculty.
I can speak for the Univer
sity only as I speak for myself,
but it is my conviction that
my colleagues and the admin
istration share my feelings on
mission service.
Mission Service Rewards

Missions get into one's blood.
I do hope that many of our
students can find it possible to
spend some time in the mission
field. Once having served, they
will find it hard to ever really
be happy with only material
things.
Mission service strengthens
family ties. One truly appre
ciates his family unit and his
friends when he and his family
strike out in such an under
taking. The call to go, how
ever, (whether across the street
or across the sea) comes
through a personal commit
ment.
The needs of the world field

LLU Staff Assists
School Health Week
Health Week at Loma Linda
Union Academy and Elemen
tary School will be conducted
February 14 - 18 in the acad
emy chapel.
Speakers for the 9 a.m. daily
meetings will be:
Ellsworth E. WareMonday
ham, MD, Professor and Cochairman, Department of
Surgery, School of Medicine,
Loma Linda University
Topic: Self-control
Karl C. Fischer, Di
Tuesday
Environmental
rector of
Health and Safety, Loma
Linda University
Topic: Healthful Living in
Emergencies
Ella Mae StoneWednesday
burner, Director of Health
Education, General Confer
ence of Seventh-day Advent
ists
Ruth Berglund, Director of
Health Education, Southeast
ern California Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists
Topic: Social Health
Donald L. Gray,
Thursday
Evangelist, Southeastern Cal
ifornia Conference of Sev
enth-day Adventists
Topic: Spiritually Speaking
are self-evident. Mission serv
ice to help meet those needs is
so rewarding that, in my opin
ion, those who do not get to
go are unfortunate, and, I fear,
do not know what they are
missing.
Should any of our staff,
alumni, or students have any
suggestions how better to pro
pagate the idea of service, I
trust they will tell us.
G. Gordon Hadley, MD

Everyone Play? Games Unaware,
Author Maintains
Clarence E. Carnahan, M.D.

Assistant professor of psychiatry, School of Medicine
It was a pleasant task to review such an insightful and delight
ful book as GAMES PEOPLE PLAY by Eric Berne, M.D., (Grove
Press, 1965). My reactions ranged from the mild shock of being
shown some of my own folly to that of amusement as I recognized
some of the typical, yet ridicu- ____________________
lous, ways in which we humans structured discussions of such
react to life and its situations. topics as clothes, cars, sports,
The book includes some aspect recipes, etc. This is usually more
of each of us, and Dr. Berne is or less of a straight-forward
to be commended for his excel
discussion, and there is usually
lent clarification of an area of no attempt of one individual to
human interaction that was manipulate another.
previously ignored or taken for
A game is defined as an on
granted.
going series of complimentary
A Book About People
ulterior transactions progres
to a well-defined predict
This is a book about people sing outcome.
It is a recurring
able
and how we structure our com
often repe
transactions,
of
set
munication to achieve some de
titious and superficially plausi
gree of social balance. Some of ble,
but with a concealed moti
our basic human needs are for
It has an element of
vation.
certain stimuli satisfaction that
manipulation in it, and by the
only other people can give. A games people obscure real mo
person who is deprived of satis
faction of these stimuli from tives from each other.
Games form the most basic
others cannot develop adequate
of social transactions, due
part
ly.
Stimuli satisfaction is as to their frequency and their
complexity. In each game there
necessary for social develop
ment as food is to physical is one basic theme. On the
development. In the earliest part social level one person is mak
ing a statement to, ,or request
of life these stimuli are sup
plied in tHe form of touching, of, another individual, and this
cuddling, and stroking. Later in is usually obvious and clear-cut.
On the psychological level
life we develop substituted ways
something else is happening.
of supplying this stimulus satis
Different parts of the personali
faction.
ties of the individuals involved
It has been Dr. Berne's proj
ect to study the patterns that are making another type of
transaction. There is a commu
people follow in their interper
sonal relationships. He has at- nication of basically deep and
. tempted to define and classify complicated material, but the
the methods that people use in communication takes place in
interacting with one another. In a way that is acceptable, and it
is able to bypass the resistance
order of complexity of the op
tions available for dealing with of both parties.
people, Dr. Berne has listed (1)
Good Games, Bad Games.
rituals and procedures, (2) pas
times, (3) games, (4) intimacy.
Dr. Berne describes various
typical games that people play.
How We Deal With Each Other
These vary from more or less
Procedures and rituals are simple, harmless, common, and
the simplest forms of social uncomplicated games such as
activity. They are planned, "Kick Me" to serious, criminal,
and deadly games such as
described, and markedly stereo
typed in their form. An example "Let's Pull a Fast One on Joey."
He then goes on to discuss some
of ritualistic activity in inter
personal relationships is our good games. He describes a
saying such things as "hi, good good game as one whose social
morning, how "are you, so long," contribution outweighs the
etc. Such transactions are not
Continued on page 4
designed to convey information,
but are highly structured ways
that individuals express recog
nition of each other.
Pastimes are described as a
series of semi-ritualistic, simple,
complimentary transactions ar
ranged around a single field of
material whose primary object
Published by Loma Linda
University, an educational in
is to structure an interval of
stitution operated by the Gen
time, Pastimes are typical of the
eral Conference of Seventhday Adventists, as a non
interactions at parties and social
profit organ.
groups where there are semi-

SND Lists Summer
Class Offerings
The School of Nutrition and
Dietetics has listed a summer
school program of class offer
ings for graduate credit.
The classes offered may be
applied toward the degree of
master of science in nutrition,
dietetics, or institution man
agement. It is also possible for a
qualified person with a bache
lor's degree to enroll in specific
courses even though not work
ing toward an advanced degree.
Application for the following
classes for graduate credit to be
offered the summer of 1966,
July 5 - August 12, must be
made before April 1.
511 Nutrition Education and
Teaching Methods, three semes
ter units.
521 Advanced Nutrition, three
semester units.
601 Methods of Research, two
semester units.
*603 Research Problems other
than theses, two semester units.
*604 Directed Studies, two
semester units.
_ 411 Data Processing, two
semester units.
421 Statistical Methods of
Research, two semester units.

* One to two additional units
of credit can be earned by re
maining two weeks (August 1226) after the summer session.

Circulation: 17,000.
Frequency of publication:
Alternate Fridays; monthly
in Juiy, August.
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A. EUGENE DITNHAM, JR., nses the Gilson differential respirometer to measure glucose absorp
tion of the intestinal worm, schistosoma mansoni. His research may open a vulnerable spot in the
metabolic pattern of the snail host parasite that causes schistomiasis, a number one health problem
in many parts of the world.

GRADUATE

SCHOOL

RICHARD D. TKACHUCK (right), here being assisted by Ariel
A. Roth, PhD, professor and chairman of the department, is as
saulting the schistomiasis problem from the angle of the amino
acid requirements of the infesting parasite. The Beckman/Spinco
amino acid analyzer automatically records quantitative and quali
tative data on moving graphs.

BIOLOGY
The Loma Linda Univer
sity graduate program in
biology, which is now in its
fourth year of operation,
offers both the master of
arts and the doctor of phil
osophy degrees. Stress is
placed on sound scholarship
which leads to Christian
maturity.
Students in the biology
graduate program find that
their curriculum consists
primarily of original re
search, rather than classes
and examinations.
Students have available
to them the teaching and
research experience of 18
doctors of philosophy in
biology from the various
schools of the University.
The need for the product
of the department, especial
ly on the doctoral level, is
great. Three of the ad
vanced students are cur
rently teaching in denom
inational colleges.
—Photos by Eugene Hood

DURING ANTHONY G. FUTCHER'S work on the taxonomy of

the kangaroo rat Dipodomys agilis and related forms, he has col
lected specimens from northern California to Arizona, At the
University home base he uses the Scientific Computation Facility
to work out a statistical analysis of the variations.

An Adventure In Research

BOTANICAL INFORMATION on the ecology of many plant com
munities is incomplete. Earl W. Lathrop, PhD, associate profes
sor of the department, (left) instructs Henry A. Zuill on the tech
niques of ecology research involving extensive field surveys for
temperature, rainfall, soil nature, altitude, and other data.
;\

slT

1

A HEALTHY ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE in the department is indicated by the

CURRENTLY HELD IDEAS of the genetic species-dividing lines of certain whitefooted mice have been upset by breeding experiments Leonard R. Brand, a National
Science Foundation supported student, is conducting.

self-organized, weekly student biology seminar. They are discussing geology and
paleontology in preparation for a cross-country field trip this summer. In the photo
(left to right) are Alfred E. Dunham, Jr., Anthony G. Futcher, Clyde L. Roggenkamp, Leonard R. Brand, Jean E. Tassell, and Venus Ee-siriporn. Students not in
photos: Clint E. Carter, Lynn R. Heath, John E. Lewis, Gershon" E. Sharon, and
Gerald E. Snow.

CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
Friday, February 11
Sunset: 5:29 p.m.

Sunset: 5:36 p.m.

BURDEN HALL
University
Church MV, Walter R. Beach, "A
Mission for the World": 7:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL
Academy MV, La
Sierra College Chamber Singers un
der the direction of Moses Chalmers, "A Study of Sacred Music":
7:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
ANAHEIM
Organ recital by Rob
ert M. Quade: 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 12

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship. Pastor Wllbur K. Chapman,
"The Greater the Man . . .": 8:10
and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship. Pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"What Is Faith?": 8 and 10:55
a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Blessed Are the Un
sophisticated": 11 a.m.
HILL CHURCH
Four-act play,
"Time Running Out": 5 p.m.
BURDEN HALL
"Old Yeller,"
Walt Disney technicolor film to
benefit School of Physical Therapy
senior class: 6:30 and 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, February 13

BURDEN HALL
Church MV: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 19

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship. Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman,
"Living Room Religion": 8:10 and
10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour
of worship. Pastor Paul C. Heu
bach, "Whose Interpretation?": 8
and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Howard F. Maxson, "The Oldest Game in the
World": 11 a.m.
HILL CHURCH
Alonzo L. Baker,
PhD, "Communism and Religion in
Russia Today": 3 p.m.
BURDEN HALL
University Art
ist and Lecture Series, the Paganini Quartet: 8 p.m.
Sunday, February 20

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Arthur
L. White begins a week-long series
on the gift of prophecy in the rem
nant church: 7:30 p.m.
Monday, February 21

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
cation, Arthur L. White:

LA SIERRA COLLEGE COMMONS
"Cupid's Holiday," traditional
student-faculty semi-formal ban
quet: 6:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

GENERAL CONFERENCE INSUR
ANCE AGENCY
Open house,
11291 Pierce Street, La Sierra: 7 9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

LINDA HALL
Santa Ana Ora
torio Chorus, "Hymn of Praise":
7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
R. Beach: 7:30 p.m.

Walter

Monday, February 14
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Convo. cation, Reuben R. Figuhr, president
of the General Conference: 8 a.m.
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel. Health Week program,
Ellsworth E. Wareham, MD, "Self
Control": 9 a.m.
LLU PLACEMENT SERVICE
Open house in new offices in Bur
den Hall, refreshments served, all
invited: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday, February 15
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel. Health Week program,
Karl C. Flscher. "Healthful Living
in Emergencies": 9 a.m.
LOMA LINDA
Woman's Auxil
iary to School of Medicine, lunch
eon at home of G. Gordon Hadley,
MD. 24647 Lawton Avenue. Speak
er: Elsie F. Gibbs, PhD, "Chang
ing Patterns in Our Education":
12 noon.
Wednesday, February 16
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program.
Ella Mae Stoneburner and Ruth
Berglund, "Social Health": 9 a.m.
HILL CHURCH
Midweek service.
Pastor Eddie C. Card, "Broken Ves
sels of Honor": 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service, Royal Sage, division of re
ligion. La Sierra College, "Thirty
Pieces of Silver": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 17

KATE LJNDSAY HALL
Dental
Students Association program, W.
Donovan Schutt, "Missiles Today
and Space Tomorrow": 7:30 p.m.
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program.
Donald L. Gray. "Spiritually Speak
ing" : 9 sum.
Friday, February 18
LINDA HALL
Academy MV, Pa
cific Union College students Forrest
Follett and Jim Fallbeck, student
missionary project to Borneo: 7:30
p.m.

University

Convo
8 a.m.
Arthur

Tuesday, February 22

Arthur

Wednesday, February 23

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Mid
week service for Hill and Univer
sity churches, Arthur L. White,
"Does God Communicate with the
Church Today?": X:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, UNIVER
SITY OF REDLANDS
Redlands
University-Community
Symphony
Orchestra, soloist:
David Abel,
violin: 8:15 p.m. (no admission
charge)
Thursday, February 24

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

Arthur

SND Alumni News
Continued from page 4
Pauline Long. Our food service
had been very primitive and
simple to the utmost limit, un
til we got a new building with
fairly modern cooking facilities
and a really lovely dining room.
Having adequate cooking facil
ities has made it possible to
give the students a more varied
and better balanced diet. Their
staple food is still 'sudza,' a
stiffly cooked cornmeal por
ridge, but they get better qual
ity 'relish.' That is what the
students call the stews, gravy,
or whatever has been prepared
to eat with the sudza. It is
amazing what a capable food
administrator can do on a small
budget.
Now our new domestic sci
ence unit is ready also and we
moved into it not many days
ago. It is a delight to work in
the new rooms airy, clean, and
well suited to our needs.
Our water supply was becom
ing extremely meager. Recent
ly we had a very heavy shower
that filled one of our dams. We
have been truly thankful for
this mercy. The Lord lets us
have testing experiences to re
veal our need of greater faith."

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Loma Linda, Calif.
Across from Post Office 796-0156
E. J. Miller, Broker
Richard Smith, Salesman

George Randolph, Salesman
Lillian Miller, Saleslady-Notary

$600.00 down
Why rent when you can buy a new 3 or 4 bedroom home
with more than 1500 sq. ft. of living comfort for this low
down payment?
$14,500.00
Buys a nice home with swimming pool
Need a place for two horses?
Here's a small country place, new home
$25,000.00
Foreclosure forces the sacrifice of this new home
1600 sq. ft.
$20,950.00
IF IT'S FOR SALE OR RENT
WE HAVE IT.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU AROUND!
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University SCOPE, Page 5
Friday, February 11,1966 '

Religion Class
Probes New Trends
Does higher criticism negate
Biblical authority?
Is modern Communism a
blessing or a curse?
What's wrong/right with
"New Morality"?
Panel discussions of such top
ics are a regular feature of the
Modern Trends class conducted
by Pastor Merrill L. Enright,
Division of Religion lecturer.
Each week a- different mod
ern trend is discussed, pro and
con, by six selected student
panelists, and then probed by
the entire class.
The members seek to uncover
the factors that caused the
trend, and its implications to
Christianity and society.
Students report that issues
discussed in class spark lively
conversations throughout the
day. Group discussions alter
nate with lectures on historical
context by the teacher.
The current class numbers
50 students of medicine, dentis
try, nursing, and physical ther
apy.

SM Freshmen Elect
'66 Class Officers
Nine students were recently
elected to offices in the fresh
man class of the School of
Medicine. They are William C.
Patton, president; William H.
Willis, Jr., vice president; Cleo
E. Dymott, secretary; K. Rob
ert Stringer, treasurer; Keith
E. Georgeson, pastor.
Other officers of the 81-member class include Michael W.
Cater, sports activities director;
Vernon E. Barton, social activ
ities director; Marshall A.
Rockwell, student-faculty coun
cil representative; and John C.
Henriques, Student American
Medical Association represent
ative.

—Photo by El I is R. Rich

PASTOR ENRIGHT emphasizes a point in his Modern Trends
religion class. The course aims to develop in students an under
standing of the great movements of the day, and a sense of res
ponsibility to champion the right.

US Air-Fare Halved
For Many Students
Flying to New York? You
can now travel for half fare if
you are under 22 years of age
and are willing to travel on a
no-reservation, space-available
basis.
The youth plan, approved by
the Civil Aeronautics Board,
requires the purchase of a $3
identification card good on all
cooperating airlines until the
holder is 22.
The 33 million Americans be
tween the ages of 12 and 22 now
eligible to travel on the youth
plan will be accommodated in
seats not occupied by regular
passengers or military standby
passengers.
The plan will not operate
during periods of peak holiday
traffic. This year's non-operating

In the

University Arts Building
24887 Taylor Street
Loma Linda
"Give Us a Try"
Air Conditioning,
FM Music

FLOYD NOSSMAN,
Owner
Phone:
796-9979

MAYBERRY REALTY

Elsie F. Gibbs, PhD, will
speak to the Woman's Auxiliary
to Loma Linda University's
School of Medicine at a noon
luncheon on Tuesday, February
15, at the home of G. Gordon
Hadley, MD, assistant dean,
School of Medicine, and Mrs.
Hadley, 24647 Lawton Avenue
in Loma Linda. Dr. Gibbs, for
merly professor of education at
the University of Redlands, will
speak about "Changing Patterns
in cur Education."

New office at 24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda,
across from the motel. Phone: 796-9590.
.•"•.*

KENNETH
MAYBERRY
BROKER
Residence: phone: 796-0314

Kenneth Mayberry
Broker

Second Guest Speaker
Another guest at the lunch
eon will be Mrs. Raymond A.
Beeler, vice president of the
Redlands Community Music As
sociation, who will preview
highlights of the 1966 season
of the Redlands Bowl.
Presenting the devotional
thought will be Mrs. Oliver S.
Beltz, director of the Volunteer
Service League. Mrs. James M.
Mershon will play the marimba.
Hostesses will be Mmes.
Richard D. Ekroth, chairman,
Godfrey T. Anderson, Alien L.
Brandt, Robert E. Cleveland,
Raymond B. Crawford, Virgil
V. Heinrich, Albert E. Hirst,
Raymond A. Mortenson, and
John E. Peterson.

ALBERT EVANS
SALESMAN, NOTARY
Residence phone: 796-4344

Albert Evai.s
Salesman

HOMES
3-bedroom, newly-decorated house on extra large lot.
Several fruit trees. $8,900.
3-bedroom, modern house with fireplace and 2 baths.
$17,500.
4-bedrooni, new, modern house. Good financing. $31,950.
1 1/10-acre estate. 3 bedrooms, study, family room, fine
large pool. Marvelous view. Western living at its best.
$49,500.

Auxiliary's Purpose

The world population is now
increasing by 65 million people
annually, enough to populate a
new nation larger than the
United Kingdom.

University *
Barber Shop

•••••••I

Auxiliary to Hear
Former UR Educator

Purpose of the auxiliary is
to assist foreign mission doctors
by supplying equipment. Christ
mas packages, containing Sab
bath school supplies and books,
were sent last fall to Albert
S. Whiting, SM'58, and family
in Rwanda, Africa, and to
George J. Wiesseman, SM'47,
and family in Bangkok, Thai
land.
A dental chair has been pur
chased and is presently being
packed for shipment to J. Ray
mond Wahlen, SD'57, in Seoul,
Korea. Funds are still being
raised to purchase a diesel-engine mill for Dr. Whiting that
will grind beans and corn for
the children of the Ngoma
Mission.

dates are April 7, November 23
and 27, December 15 through
24, and January 2 through 4,
1967.
Additional information and
application forms may be se
cured from the University per
sonnel office, a local travel
agency, or airline office.

RENTALS

•

l-bedroom, furnished apartment. Pool privileges. $115.
1-bedroom, unfurnished apartment with stove, refrigera
tor, cooler, garbage disposal. $62.50.
2-bedroom, unfurnished, plush apartments. From $85 to
$125.
3-bedroom house with fenced yard. $125.
3-bedroom apartment with family room and fireplace and
view. Available February 15. $175.

INCOME PROPERTY
Duplexes.

Fourplexes. 6-plexes. 12-plexes.

ORANGE GROVES
5 a<res to 45 acres.

PROFESSIONAL SUITES
Now leasing office suites in new professional building in
Redlands.

CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
Friday, February 11
Sunset: 5:29 p.m.

Sunset: 5:36 p.m.

University
BURDEN HALL
Church MV, Walter R. Beach. "A
Mission for the World": 7:30 p.m.
Academy MV, La
LINDA HALL
Sierra College Chamber Singers un
der the direction of Moses Chalmers, "A Study of Sacred Music":
7:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Organ recital by Rob
ANAHEIM
ert M. Quade: 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 12

Hour of wor
HILL CHURCH
ship. Pastor Wllbur K. Chapman,
"The Greater the Man . . .": 8:10
and 10:55 a.m.
Hour of
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
worship. Pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"What Is Faith?": 8 and 10:55
a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Blessed Are the Un
sophisticated": 11 a.m.
Four-act play,
HILL CHURCH
"Time Running Out": 5 p.m.
"Old Yeller."
BURDEN HALL
Walt Disney technicolor film to
benefit School of Physical Therapy
senior class: 6:30 and 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, February 13

LA SIERRA COLLEGE COMMONS
"Cupid's Holiday," traditional
student-faculty semi-formal ban
quet: 6:30 p.m.
GENERAL CONFERENCE INSUR
Open house,
ANCE AGENCY
11291 Pierce Street, La Sierra: 7 9p.m.
Santa Ana Ora
LINDA HALL
torio Chorus, "Hymn of Praise":
7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
R, Beach: 7:30 p.m.

Walter

Monday, February 14

Convo
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
cation, Reuben R. Figuhr, president
of the General Conference: 8 a.m.
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program.
Ellsworth E. Wareham, MD, "Self
Control": 9 a.m.
LLU PLACEMENT SERVICE
Open house in new offices in Bur
den Hall, refreshments served, all
Invited: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday, February 15
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program,
Karl C. Flscher, "Healthful Living
In Emergencies": 9 a.m.
Woman's Auxil
LOMA LINDA
iary to School of Medicine, lunch
eon at home of G. Gordon Hadley,
MD. 24647 Lawton Avenue. Speak
er: Elsie F. Gibbs, PhD, "Chang
ing Patterns In Our Education":
12 noon.
Wednesday, February 16
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program.
Ella Mae Stonebnrner and Ruth
Bergmnd, "Social Health": 9 a.m.
Midweek service,
HILL CHURCH
Pastor Eddie C. Card, "Broken Ves
sels of Honor": 7:30 p.m.
Midweek
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
service. Royal Sage, division of re
ligion. La Sierra College, "Thirty
Pieces of Silver": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 17

Dental
KATE LINDSAY HALL
Students Association program, W.
Donovan Schutt, "Missiles Today
and Space Tomorrow": 7:30 p.m.
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
Chapel, Health Week program,
Donald L. Gray, "Spiritually Speak
ing": 9a.m.
Friday, February 18
Academy MV, Pa
LINDA HALL
cific Union College students Forrest
Follett and Jim Fallbeck, student
missionary project to Borneo: 7:30
p.m.

BURDEN HALL
Church MV: 7:30 p.m.

University

Saturday, February 19

Hour of wor
HILL CHURCH
ship. Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman,
"Living Room Religion": 8:10 and
10:55 a.m.
Hour
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
of worship. Pastor Paul C. Heu
bach, "Whose Interpretation?": 8
and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Howard F. Maxson, "The Oldest Game in the
World": 11 a.m.
Alonzo L. Baker,
HILL CHURCH
PhD, "Communism and Religion in
Russia Today": 3 p.m.
University Art
BURDEN HALL
ist and Lecture Series, the Paganini Quartet: 8 p.m.
Sunday, February 20

Arthur
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White begins a week-long series
on the gift of prophecy in the rem
nant church: 7:30 p.m.
Monday, February 21

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
cation, Arthur L. White:
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

Convo
8 a.m.
Arthur

Tuesday, February 22

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

Arthur

Wednesday, February 23

Mid
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
week service for Hill arid Univer
sity churches, Arthur L. White,
"Does God Communicate with the
Church Today?": J:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, UNIVER
Redlands
SITY OF REDLANDS
Symphony
University-Community
David Abel,
Orchestra, soloist:
violin: 8:15 p.m. (no admission
charge)
Thursday, February 24

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
L. White: 7:30 p.m.

Arthur

SND Alumni News
Continued from page 4
Pauline Long. Our food service
had been very primitive and
simple to the utmost limit, un
til we got a new building with
fairly modern cooking facilities
and a really lovely dining room.
Having adequate cooking facil
ities has made it possible to
give the students a more varied
and better balanced diet. Their
staple food is still 'sudza,' a
stiffly cooked cornmeal por
ridge, but they get better qual
ity 'relish.' That is what the
students call the stews, gravy,
or whatever has been prepared
to eat with the sudza. It is
amazing what a capable food
administrator can do on a small
budget.
Now our new domestic sci
ence unit is ready also and we
moved into it not many days
ago. It is a delight to work in
the new rooms airy, 'alean, and
well suited to our needs.
Our water supply was becom
ing extremely meager. Recent
ly we had a very heavy shower
that filled one of our dams. We
have been truly thankful for
this mercy. The Lord lets us
have testing experiences to re
veal our need of greater faith."
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UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Loma Linda, Calif.
Across from Post Office 796-0156
E. J. Miller, Broker
Bichard Smith, Salesman

George Randolph, Salesman
Lillian Miller, Saleslady-Notary

$600.00 down
Why rent when you can buy a new 3 or 4 bedroom home
with more than 1500 sq. ft. of living comfort for this low
down payment?
$14,500.00
Buys a nice home with swimming pool
Need a place for two horses?
Here's a small country place, new home
$25,000.00
Foreclosure forces the sacrifice of this new home
$20,950.00
1600 sq. ft.
WE HAVE IT.
IF IT'S FOB SALE OR BENT
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU AROUND!
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University SCOPE, Page 5
Friday, February 11,1966

Religion
Probes New Trends
Does higher criticism negate
Biblical authority?
Is modern Communism a
blessing or a curse?
What's wrong/right with
"New Morality"?
Panel discussions of such top
ics are a regular feature of the
Modern Trends class conducted
by Pastor Merrill L. Enright,
Division of Religion lecturer.
Each week a different mod
ern trend is discussed, pro and
con, by six selected student
panelists, and then probed by
the entire class.
The members seek to uncover
the factors that caused the
trend, and its implications to
Christianity and society.
Students report that issues
discussed in class spark lively
conversations throughout the
day. Group discussions alter
nate with lectures on historical
context by the teacher.
The current class numbers
50 students of medicine, dentis
try, nursing, and physical ther
apy.

SM Freshmen Elect
'66 Class Officers
Nine students were recently
elected to offices in the fresh
man class of the School of
Medicine. They are William C.
Patton, president; William H.
Willis, Jr., vice president; Cleo
E. Dymott, secretary; K. Rob
ert Stringer, treasurer; Keith
E. Georgeson, pastor.
Other officers of the 81-member class include Michael W.
Cater, sports activities director;
Vernon E. Barton, social activ
ities director; Marshall A.
Rockwell, student-faculty coun
cil representative; and John C.
Henriques, Student American
Medical Association represent
ative.

Auxiliary to Hear
Former UR Educator
Elsie F. Gibbs, PhD, will
speak to the Woman's Auxiliary
to Loma Linda University's
School of Medicine at a noon
luncheon on Tuesday, February
15, at the home of G. Gordon
Hadley, MD, assistant dean,
School of Medicine, and Mrs.
Hadley, 24647 Lawton Avenue
in Loma Linda. Dr. Gibbs, for
merly professor of education at
the University of Redlands, will
speak about "Changing Patterns
in our Education."
Second Guest Speaker

Another guest at the lunch
eon will be Mrs. Raymond A.
Beeler, vice president of the
Redlands Community Music As
sociation, who will preview
highlights of the 1966 season
of the Redlands Bowl.
Presenting the devotional
thought will be Mrs. Oliver S.
Beltz, director of the Volunteer
Service League. Mrs. James M.
Mershon will play the marimba.
Hostesses will be Mmes.
Richard D. Ekroth, chairman,
Godfrey T. Anderson, Alien L.
Brandt, Robert E. Cleveland,
Raymond B. Crawford, Virgil
V. Heinrich, Albert E. Hirst,
Raymond A. Mortenson, and
John E. Peterson.
Auxiliary's Purpose

Purpose of the auxiliary is
to assist foreign mission doctors
by supplying equipment. Christ
mas packages, containing Sab
bath school supplies and books,
were sent last fall to Albert
S. Whiting, SM'58, and family
in Rwanda, Africa, and to
George J. Wiesseman, SM'47,
and family in Bangkok, Thai
land.
A dental chair has been pur
chased and is presently being
packed for shipment to J. Ray
mond Wahlen, SD'57, in Seoul,
Korea. Funds are still being
raised to purchase a diesel-engine mill for Dr. Whiting that
will grind beans and corn for
the children of the Ngonia
Mission.
The world population is now
increasing by 65 million people
annually, enough to populate a
new nation larger than the
United Kingdom.

—Photo by EllisR. Rich

PASTOR ENRIGHT emphasizes a point in his Modern Trends
religion class. The course aims to develop in students an under
standing of the great movements of the day, and a sense of res
ponsibility to champion the right.

US Air-Fare Halved
For Many Students
Flying to New York? You
can now travel for half fare if
you are under 22 years of age
and are willing to travel on a
no-reservation, space-available
basis.
The youth plan, approved by
the Civil Aeronautics Board,
requires the purchase of a $3
identification card good on all
cooperating airlines until the
holder is 22.
The 33 million Americans be
tween the ages of 12 and 22 now
eligible to travel on the youth
plan will be accommodated in
seats not occupied by regular
passengers or military standby
passengers.
The plan will not operate
during periods of peak holiday
traffic. This year's non-operating

dates are April 7, November 23
and 27, December 15 through
24, and January 2 through 4,
1967.
Additional information and
application forms may be se
cured from the University per
sonnel office, a local travel
agency, or airline office.

University
Barber Shop
In the

University Arts Building
24887 Taylor Street
Loma Linda
"Give Us a Try"
Air Conditioning,

FM Music
FLOYD NOSSMAN,
Owner
Phone:
796-9979

MAYBERRY REALTY
New office at 24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda,
across from the motel. Phone: 796-9590.

KENNETH
MAYBERRY
BROKER
Residence: phone: 796-0314

Kenneth Mayberry
Broker

ALBERT EVANS
SALESMAN, NOTARY
Residence phone: 796-4344

Albert EvaLa
Salesman

HOMES
2-bedroom, newly-decorated house on extra large lot.
Several fruit trees. $8,900.
3-bedroom, modern house with fireplace and 2 baths.
$17,500.
4-bedroom, new, modern house. Good financing. $31,950.
1 1/10-acre estate. 3 bedrooms, study, family room, fine
large pool. Marvelous view. Western living at its best.
$49,500.

RENTALS
l-bedroom, furnished apartment. Pool privileges. $115.
1-bedroom, unfurnished apartment with stove, refrigera
tor, cooler, garbage disposal. $62.50.
2-bedroom, unfurnished, plush apartments. From $85 to
$125.
3-bedroom house with fenced yard. $125.
3-bedroom apartment with family room and fireplace and
view. Available February 15. $175.

INCOME PROPERTY
Duplexes. Fourplexes. 6-plexes. 12-plexes.

ORANGE GROVES
5 acres to 45 acres.

PROFESSIONAL SUITES
Now leasing office suites in new professional building- in
Redlands.

Carnation Company
Makes $1,500 Gift
Direct inquiries to University Placement Service
Loma Linda University, toma Linda, Calif. 92354

Opportunities, N. America
Bookkeepers
CALIFORNIA
BELLFLOWER: Needed by group
of LLU graduate physicians

Dentists, General Practice
CALIFORNIA
ARVIN: Near Bakersfleld, where
church school Is available. Fulltime dentist has moved, leaving
only one part-time dentist____
GARDENA: Office next to MD
with established active general
practice. Office newly remodeled
MCFARLAND: Present dentist
must enter military service March
25. Two-chair office in small farmIng community, fully equipped.
Another dentist could go right to
work
_______
NORCO: Only one dentist in
town, and he is booked six months
ahead. New office building ___
RUBIDOUX: New addition to
already established medical center has space available for dentist
SAN DIEGO: Dental suite available for Immediate occupancy, in
good location.
Share waiting
room with established physician.
SPA church and schools nearby
COLORADO
CORTEZ: Three dentists are all
booked months ahead and over
worked. Beautiful area of Colo
rado. Active SDA church with
two teacher school _______
MISSOURI
KIRKSVXLLE: Acute need for
dentist. Appointments at present
must be made at least a month in
advance________________
NEVADA
ELY: Only one dentist in Ely.
Other dentist passed away leaving
a real need. Many residents drive
hundreds of miles for dental care.
Community is anxious_______
NEW JERSEY

CAMDEN: Active dental practice
established ten years in Hudson
County. Will stay on to facilitate
transfer of practice _______
ENGLEWOOD: Unusual opportunity. Ground floor, two-operatory office. Share lovely colonlal reception room__________
MONTCLAIR: A retiring dentist
offers fully equipped two-chair of
fice. Ideal for general or oral
surgery__________________
NEWARK: Fully equipped tw<>
chair office. Share waiting room
with two busy obstetricians____
NEWARK-IRVINGTONAREA:
Completely equipped two-operatory office. Reception room shared
with established MD________
NORTH CAROLINA
BLADENBORO: No dentist in
this community of 5,000 and there
hasn't been for many years. Only
two dentists in county with populatlon of 28,000____________
VIRGINIA
" WAYNESBORO: Office in new
ground level building with LLU
graduate MD's. Share waiting
room___________________
WASHINGTON
SHELTON: Office available which
is .considered one of finest
equipped. Bank will help finance
WISCONSIN
RACINE: Practice and equip
ment for sale. Real estate man
will buy, but would rather sell
to SDA

Medical Technologists
CALIFORNIA
BELLFLOWER: Opening with
group of LLU graduate physicians

Occupational Therapists
ARIZONA
PHOENIX: Need for registered
occupational therapist at the staff
level in Good Samaritan Hospital.
Construction to begin shortly on
additional 120-bed rehabilitation
unit

Physical Therapists
ARIZONA
PHOENIX: Opening for one reg
istered physical therapist at the
staff level In Good Samaritan Hos
pital. Two more will be needed
later. New 120-bed rehabilitation
unit to be added to present plant
COLORADO——
———————————
DENVER:
Immediate, urgent
need for three qualified therapists
(male or female) in, expanding
Physical Medicine Department of
Porter Memorial Hospital

Physicians, General Practice
CALIFORNIA

BAKERSFIELD: GP needed to
join group of five LLU graduates,
with possibility of becoming part
ner. Four SDA churches, also
church school. At least one of
the group physicians will be available at APC for interviews
BELLFLOWER: 'General practitioner needed to join group of LLU
graduate physicians
EDGEMONT: East of Riverside,
near March Air Base. One physi
cian in area. Suite available next
to dentist. Area is wide open

EXETER: Associate leaving July
1 for mission service. Excellent
opportunity to work into partner
ship. No capital needed. Tengrade church schol nearby. Office
arranged for two doctors in medi
cal complex adjacent to hospital
GALT: Population of 28,000 has
kept three physicians busy. Two
have just retired leaving town
with only one MD _
HANFORD: Physician waiting to
accept overseas appointment, but
must find replacement for established practice____________
LOMPOC: This town of 35,000
desperately understaffed
with
physicians
___ _______
TURLOCK: Five-man group of
SDA physicians in urgent need
of another GP. One leaving the
group and has enormous practice
ready to go. Prefer SDA who is
active In church___________
GEORGIA
ALBANY: Physician ready to
leave for overseas appointment
but must have replacement____
CLEVELAND: Very urgent that
replacement is found for physi
cian wanting to take overseas ap
pointment. If you cannot go over
seas yourself, this is an oppor
tunity to help another physician
fill a mission need_________
COLUMBUS:
Office space for
two physicians available in threeyear old building with internist
and pathologist
KENTUCKY

BRANDENBURG: Equipped clin
ic, small hospital and residence
available. Urgent need for replace
ment of physician who plans to
retire soon
MICHIGAN

GRANDVILLE: Commu'nity
searching for young MD to estab
lish practice. Would also be suit
able for missionary contemplating
extended furlough__________
MISSOURI
HILLSBORO: Thirty-five miles
from downtown St. Louis. No
physicians at present. 8,000 re
sidents within three-mile radius
KING CITY: One MD, 87 years
of age. Good farming and blue
grass country. St. Joseph 30
miles away
ORAN: Large rural trade area
presently without services of phy
sician. Local financial assistance
will be provided
WAYNESVILLE: Resort section
of state. Three miles from Ft.
Leonard Wood, permanent army
base. Urgent_ need for one or
more MD's
MONTANA
BIG TIMBER: Physician enter
ing residency and another needed
to replace him. Equipment may
be purchased. SDA church. Winter sports at hand__________
NEW JERSEY
FLORHAM PARK: General prac
tice in residential area. Present
MD leaving to specialize. Near
SDA church. Excellent opportunity____________________
MILFORD: Small New Jersey
town, excellent facilities and edu
cational opportunity at unique
University affiliated hospital. Two
years' postgraduate training re
quired for staff appointment.
Present partner entering residency
OHIO
BEAVER CREEK: New resides
tial area bordering Dayton with
90% executive and professional
type population. Office with six
examining rooms. Three hospitals
nearby__________________
CRESTLINE: A serious problem
exists in this area of more than
6,000 population due to disability
of two busy physicians. Office
space with three-months' free
rent in ideally located building.
Community offers all assistance
possible________________
KENTON: Opportunity for one
or two GP's to purchase very ac
tive practice and fully equipped
offices. County urgently needs
more physicians
LANCASTER: Excellent location
in town of 35,000. Building has
office on first floor and living
quarters on second floor. Former
physician has accepted public
health position
LYONS:' GP needed in this community with area population of
10,000. Financial arrangements
available. New modern five-room
office available____________
NEW PARIS: Office building in
process of being remodeled. Phy
sician could have choice office
OREGON—-—
——~———————
LA GRANDE: Thriving practice
in beautiful eastern Oregon town
of 10,000. GP going into residen
cy.
Church and eight-grade
school. Recreational opportuni
ties. Two hospitals with relatlvely unrestricted privileges
OREGON CITY: Need for two
physicians. 5,000 population and
no MD's. Three miles from Glad
stone with church of 250 mem
bers. Church school being con
structed this spring. Office space
available. Ten miles to Portland
Sanitarium________________
SOUTH DAKOTA
MURDO: GP needed now. None
within 40 miles. New modern
hospital according to government
specifications. SDA church and
school

The Carnation Company
Foundation has given $1,500 to
Loma Linda University.
Carnation Company repre
sentatives Jerry Aakhus, as
sistant general manager, and
Forest A. Nelson, assistant
manager in charge of sales, pre
sented the check to University
President Godfrey T. Anderson.
An accompanying letter from
S. A. Halgren, president of the
foundation, commended Loma
Linda University for its "fine
contribution in the field of ed
ucation."
The donation is part of $25,000 in unrestricted funds dis
tributed by the foundation to
educational institutions i n
southern California.

Final -Screening
Diabetes Positives
At least 89 of the 240 per
sons found tentatively "posi
tive" in free diabetes screen
ing tests last November have
proved to have the disease or a
related condition requiring at
tention, the program's director
has disclosed.
Some Didn't Return

Other cases are believed to
be among 46 screening positives
who did not take advantage of
further, more exacting tests al
so offered free by the Univer
sity.
"We know that some of the
missing 46 had the recom
mended tests performed at an
other medical institution, and
that at least a few proved to
be diabetics," says Dr. Jerald
C. Nelson, MD, assistant pro
fessor of medicine, School of
Medicine. "But we don't have
RAMONA: Well-established prac
tice and equipped clinic available
due to ill health of former physi
cian. SDA church eight miles
away
VIRGINIA———
——————————
WAYNESBORO: GP needed to
share one-floor clinic building
with another LLU graduate. All
equipment available. No investment necessary

Physicians, Specialists
DERMATOLOGIST:
Columbus,
Georgia. Office space for two
physicians available in three-year
old building with internist and
pathologist_______________
INTERNIST: Bakersfleld, Calt
fornia. Internist needed for fiveman group of LLU graduates
with opportunity of partnership
INTERNIST: Turlock, California.
Group of five SDA physicians wish
another internist to join them.
Present two have enough work
for three. Prefer younger man
OPHTHALMOLOGIST:
Columbus, Georgia. Office space for
two physicians available in threeyear old building with internist
and pathologist

Personnel Seeking Positions
Business Managers
1. Interested in locating in the
West. Has MBA in Hospital Ad
ministration ,and several years'
experience
2. Wishes position as clinic man
ager in southern California. Ex
perienced

Physicians, Locum Tenens
1. Three-week locum tenens de
sired about March 22 in southern
California or Bay area_______
2. Wishes two-week locum tenens
between April 20 and June 30,
preferably in Los Angeles area,
but would consider other southern
California location.
Has com
pleted residency in internal med
icine, but willing to fill in for
GP also

Photo by Eugene Hood

JERRY AAKHTJS (CENTER) and Forest A. Nelson (right), rep
resenting the Carnation Company Foundation, make an unrestricted
fund contribution of $1,500 to President Anderson in behalf of the
University.
complete information and have
not been able to include them
in our statistics."
Disorders, Discovered

Dr. Nelson said that 49 of
the patients who did have fur
ther tests after suspicious re
sults in the screening program
were discovered to have pre
viously undiagnosed diabetes.
In addition, 13 were found to
be suffering from renal glycosuria, a kidney disorder result
ing in abnormal handling of
blood sugars by the body, and
27 had other nondiabetic ab
normalities revealed by the
tests, he reported.
Dr. Nelson, an endocrinologist, directed the five-day dia
betes testing clinic sponsored
on the Loma Linda University
campus by the Diabetes Asso
ciation of Southern California.
More than 2,500 persons from
San Bernardino and Riverside
counties had the free tests No
vember 4 - 14, making the Loma
Linda test center the most suc
cessful of more than 100 spon
sored in southern California by
the association.

GC Insurance Holds
Open House Feb. 13
The General Conference In
surance Service, La Sierra, is
celebrating its thirtieth anni
versary and the tenth anniver
sary of the western branch with
an open house February 13.
All are invited to visit the
offices at 11291 Pierce Street
between 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday
evening.

BIRTHS
ARENDT, Douglas Kent was
born January 31 to Gladys E.
Arendt and Kenneth A. Arendt,
associate professor of physio
logy and biophysics.
KARST, Elisabeth Shelley was
born January 26 to Virginia R.
Karst and Lloyd E. Karst SD
'66.
CARLSEN, Stanford Arden Jon
was bom February 5 to Helen
M. Carlsen and Ernest N. Carlsen, SM'69.

Medical Self-Help
Course Under Way
The Division of Public Health
is organizing and presenting a
Loma Linda University staffinstructed Medical Self-Help
Course at the Azure Hills Sev
enth-day Adventist Church.
Sponsored by the Southeast
ern California Conference, the
course began January 30 and
will continue through March 2.
Instructors

Instructors for the 10 Sun
day and Wednesday sessions in
clude Ivor C. Woodward, dean
of the School of Health-Related
Professions; Karl C. Fischer,
director of environmental health
and safety; Byron H. Eller, MD,
instructor in anesthesiology;
Robert H. Dunn, assistant pro
fessor of public health; Marshall
A. Rockwell, MD, associate pro
fessor of orthopedic surgery; P.
William Dysinger, MD, assistant
professor of public health; Mil
ton G. Crane, MD, research pro
fessor of medicine; Robert F.
Chinnock, MD, professor of
pediatrics; William G. Slate,
MD, ChB, professor of gynecology and obstetrics.
Course Content

In addition to covering "dayto-day" emergencies requiring
knowledge of artificial respira
tion, bleeding and bandaging,
fractures and splinting, trans
portation of the injured, burns,
shock, nursing care of the sick
and injured, and infant and
child care, the program also
includes instruction in radioac
tive fallout and shelter, health
ful living in emergencies, and
emergency childbirth.

MALE NURSE
MALE NURSE, RN, for
administrative position in
a growing ASI hospital.
Duties will include plan
ning and co-ordination
with various hospital pro
grams. Attractive posi
tion to good leader. New
church and ten grade
school in community.
Please contact Adminis
trator, Shawnee Mission
Hospital, Shawnee Mis
sion, Kansas.

M.oving c4cro4& tke Street
or e4croM tke -Nation?

Medical Secretaries
1. Experienced. Seeking position
in southern California. Available
in June or July, 1966_____
2. Experienced in medical termi
nology. Available for area around
Loma Linda

Secretary-Receptionists
1. Has had three years' experi
ence. Prefers Loma Linda
2. Wishes either general or medi
cal secretarial position. Experi
enced in medical terminology.
Available for area surrounding
Loma Linda
3. Experienced secretary seeking
position in southern California.
Available in June or July, 1966
4. Part-time position as medical
receptionist desired in area sur
rounding Loma Linda. Experi
enced

THE ID MA LINDA WANCHDUS

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228
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Alumni,
News

Nursing
Barbara Slocum Van Ornam,
'69, and her family are present
ly at La Crescenta, on furlough
from Solusi College in Rhodesia. Her husband Donald is
presently working on his mas
ters degree. On July 4 they,
with their three small daugh
ters, are scheduled to return to
Rhodesia if political conditions
permit.
Betty McEachern Barr, '49,

and her family are enjoying a
three-month furlough from Bo
livia where Pastor Barr was
union treasurer. Upon their re
turn they will move to Lima
and prepare nationals to as
sume administrative responsi
bilities. Betty's visit to Loma
Linda prompted a local class
reunion at the home of Victor
J. Soloniuk, SM'53. Present
were Jean Butka Krohiie, Dor
othy Martin, Bernice Peterson
Corwin, Lorraine Christensen
Beltz, Nadine Williams Britton. They reviewed with en
thusiasm the missionary and
professional progress and ac
complishments of the '49ers, as
they fondly call themselves.
The mother of Lorna Mae
James, '50, our past president,
passed away January 1. They
had planned a happy holiday
season together, but the sec
ond day after her arrival the
mother had a cerebral accident
and died in the Loma Linda
University Hospital. Funeral
services were held January 5
in Hollister.
Olivia Koovit Bergeron, '55,

is a school nurse in San Bernardino and is working in the
local church school and vaca
tion Bible school.
Marie ifaeger Dougan, '55,
writes from Wayzata, Minne
sota, that for one whole month
the mailman was unable to de
liver mail to their box because
of snow drifts. Their driveway
was like a tunnel. When the
thaws came the rivers over
flowed, and bridges, roads, and
^ homes were destroyed. They
barely recovered from the ef
fects of the snow when a tor
nado hit Minneapolis. It was
directly over their home but
didn't touch down, for which
they were grateful. However,
it gave them a real fright. They
have respect for dark clouds
and weather warnings after
seeing houses strewn around
for blocks, with bedding, fur
niture, and clothing in trees
everywhere; cars ruined; and
huge buildings demolished.
John is working long hours as
a medical technologist. He is
a deacon in the local church,
while Marie has been a Home
and School Association leader,
besides doing some relief work
in the hospital and giving guid
ance to Jane, Karin, and Jack.
Arna Robinson Gilkes, '55,
and family were recent visitors
to Loma Linda. After her hus
band, Gordon A. Gilkes, SM'63,
finished his year of general
practice residency at the Kings
County General Hospital, they
moved 40 miles southeast to
Lindsay. In this town near the
Sequoia National Park Dr.
Gilkes is associated in general
practice with an ob-gyn spe
cialist in the Parkside Clinic.
Arna finds satisfaction in listen
ing to Lucia, 6, read her own

-'
•

Bible stories, and Gordon, 2,
do uninhibited, accurate sing
ing.
Ruth Lehmann Konschuh,
'55, writes from Lancaster,
where her husband has a gen
eral practice in an excellent
clinic, and takes classes in
anesthesiology at UCLA. Ruth
finds life less strenuous with
Alvin and the twins, Colette
and Coleen, in school. Brucie,
age 3%, is still at home.
Virginia IHer Wical, '55, has
had a varied experience since
graduation. After her husband
finished dentistry at USC in
1956, they accepted a position
with the Public Health Service
on an Indian reservation at
Owyhee, Nevada, where they
spent two interesting years.
Then they accepted a call to
Loma Linda University where
Dr. Wical taught in the School
of Dentistry and Virginia
worked part time.
After three and one-half
years their love for adventure
caused them to accept a posi
tion with the Public Health
Service in Barrow, Alaska. This
is where the sands of the US
blend with those of Russia via
the Arctic Ocean. For 12
months they thoroughly en
joyed their work with the Es
kimos and the beauty of their
land. They had many a hike on
the tundra and frozen Arctic
Ocean, enjoy_ed the northern
lights, the midnight sun, and
the bleakness of the day. They
had fun with their five-dog
team and sleds and experienced
frost-bitten toes and noses.
After Alaska they went to
Southwest Union College at
Keene, Texas, where Dr. Ken
neth taught science and Vir
ginia pre-nursing subjects. They
now live at Itasca, 26 miles
from Keene. Dr. Kenneth is in
private practice and carries
major responsibilities in the
church, while Virginia teaches
in the primary division and
works part time nights. Both
have been instrumental in start
ing a church school in their area.
Virginia G. Knowlton, '55,
works for Los Angeles city
schools and attends California
State College at Los Angeles,
working for her masters de
gree in health and safety edu
cation.
Evangeline Phillips Leonetti,
'55, has for six years been in
structor in nursing at East Los
Angeles College. One year she
was clinical instructor at the
Queen of Angels school of nurs
ing. Currently she is earning
her masters degree at Univer
sity of California at Los An
geles.
Gretel Graham Ashley, '55,
has been a missionary nurse in
Uganda, East Africa, where
she delivered her first baby,
without the help of a doctor.
Later deliveries became as rou
tine as giving a bath. Since
returning she has done operat
ing room nursing, but presently
she supervises in a psychiatric
hospital in New York, and
loves it: Her husband is chief
medical technologist in the
New York Lakeside Hospital.
Alice Rodrigues Bender, '55,
works at thq Parkview Memor
ial Hospital in Arlington.

Brewer's
Chevron
24532 Central Ave.
Loma Linda 796-0623
First Class Garage Service. Exjerienced Factory Mechanics. Bat-

Dietetics Alumni
Set Homecoming
April 15-17 will be "Homecoming Weekend" for alumni
of the University School of
Nutrition and Dietetics. Out
standing speakers and inspira
tional services are planned for
Friday evening and Sabbath,
and scientific programs for Sun
day.
Sunday's program, aevoted to
scientific growth, will include
lectures, exhibits, and panel
discussions, climaxed by the an
nual alumni banquet.
"Nutrition, Medicine, and
Health" is the topic to be pre
sented by Willard A. Krehl,
MD, PhD, an authority in -the
field of nutrition as it is related
to medicine. Dr. Krehl is direc
tor of the Clinical Research
Center and research professor
of internal medicine at the
State University of Iowa. He
is also editor of the American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition.
Others in the allied profes
sions of medicine, nursing, and
dentistry, and students prepar
ing to enter these professions
are invited to join nutrition and
dietetics alumni in attending.
Correspondence
regarding
further information or reserva
tions (no charge) should be di
rected to the Alumni Relations
Office, Loma Linda University,
Loma Linda, California 92354.
A number of viruses, possibly
as many as a hundred, can pro
duce the symptoms that most
of us call a cold. Bacteria are
believed to be purely secondary
infectors.

Photos by Ellis R. Rich

EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS from Loma Linda Academy Ele
mentary School enjoy seeing their teacher, Clyde F. Kearbey, act
as a patient for a cardiac diagnostic laboratory fluoroscopy demon
stration. The class went to Loma Linda. University Hospital for a
field trip recently.

Plan 'Old Teller'
Disney Film Show
"Old Yeller," a technicolor
Walt Disney production, will
be shown February 12 in Bur
den Hall to benefit the School
of Physical Therapy senior
class.
Showings of the 90-minute
film are scheduled for 6:30 and
8:15 p.m. Tickets will be sold
at the door, adults $.75, children
under 12, $.50.

ENT, Ortho., GU, Internal
Med. and G.P. NEEDED in
this area. Opportunity to
establish in prosperous La
Habra, Orange County area.
Modern suites including
x-ray facilities to be com
pleted July 66. Close to hos
pitals. Design your own
suite. Suites available for
association or partnershiptype practice.
M. M. Gladstone, M.D.
601 E. Whittier Blvd.,
Suite 6
La Habra, Calif. (213)
694-1038

WE INDIAN CHIEFS KNOW
That after long winter by fireside with squaw and little braves, big
braves get tired blood! Needum heap big nourishment to build
strength for spring hunt and warpath. That reason we go on trail
of Worthington Veja-Links. Stockum up wigwam plenty good. Then
little braves grow plenty fast. Daddy Brave keep strong all winter.
Ready when great sky-fire again warm earth to rideum off on hunt
capture more buffalo hide, tradeum for more Veja-Links. Umm
Heap Good! And good for you, too!

ery Service. Pickup and Delivery.
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS AT FLEET PRICES
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WORTHINGTON FOODS INC.
WORTHINGTON, OHIO

Dr. J. E. Thomas

Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger

STUDENTS AND FACULTY of the School of Medicine met to
gether recently for the first session of the student-faculty council
since its organization this school year. Faculty seen in the photo
are Bo Ying Wat, MD, professor of pathology, and chairman of the
council, at head of table, and U. D. Register, PhD, associate profes
sor of biochemistry, in dark suit.

Dr. F. H. Jones
Continued from page 1
ican College of Surgeons, a
diplomate of the American
Board of Surgery, past pres
ident of the Long Beach branch
of the Los Angeles County Med
ical Society, founding member
and past president of the Long
Beach Surgical Society, and a
member of the Pan Pacific Sur
gical Society. He was assist
ant clinical professor of sur
gery of the University School
of Medicine before accepting
the chairmanship of the de
velopment committee.
He was a third-generation
As
Seventh-day Adventist.

president of the School of Med
icine Alumni Association 196263, he and his wife traveled
many thousands of miles visiting
alumni in mission fields. Even
after major surgery he made
trips to the south Pacific,
Orient, Africa, and India to
give help and encouragement to
physicians and other mission
field workers.
As a member of the Board
of Trustees of Loma Linda Uni
versity, he was active in plan
ning for the future of the insti
tution.
A memorial fund has been
established at the University
in his name. Contributions may
be sent to the president's office.

Continued from page 1
behalf of the school, including
the student research program
he initiated for the department,
which is now uniform practice
in the School of Medicine. Un
der his administration the de
partment laboratory was mod
ernized and completely reequipped, which has made it
one of the outstanding student
laboratories of its kind in the
country, Dr. Collier stated.
Among the achievements re
ferred to that have made him
internationally recognized in
the field of gastrointestinal
physiology were a renowned
monograph on "The External
Secretion of the Pancreas,"
published in 1950, and his au
thorship of the Encyclopedia
Britannica's section on diges
tive physiology.
University President Godfrey
T. Anderson, PhD, in behalf of
the administration, expressed
appreciation for his many con
structive contributions to the
school.
Honors Bestowed

David B. Hinshaw, MD, dean
of the School of Medicine, an
nounced that a plaque was to
be posted in the student labor
atory in Dr. Thomas" honor.
Louis L. Smith, MD, asso
ciate professor of surgery,
School of Medicine, informed
the assemblage that an annual
award was to be made in Dr.
Thomas' name. The award,
which will be given for the
best student research in the
department for the year, is to
be called, "The J. Earl Thomas
Student Award for Research."

Same Location
'At a New Address!
11142 Anderson St.

Junior Medical Auxiliary Officers

Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger

FIRST SEMESTER JUNIOR MEDICAL AUXILIARY officers for
the Loma Linda campus are, from the left, seated, Mrs. U. Duane
Smith, secretary; Mrs. Jerold E. Beeve, president; Mrs. G. Gordon
Hadley, advisor; Mrs. Kenneth R. Noel, treasurer; Mrs. Clark Braman, vice president and Woman's Auxiliary Student American Med
ical Association representative. From the left, standing, Mrs. War
ren R. Peters, publicity chairman; Mrs. Loren D. Cooper, historian;
Mrs. Gerald H. Ellison, newspaper editor; Mrs. Robert O. Rausch,
hospitality chairman; Mrs. Thomas C. Denmark, membership chair
man; Mrs. Helgi Heidar, chaplain. Not pictured is Mrs. David V.
Lounsberry, Junior Dental Auxiliary representative.

LLU Alumni Attend
Campus Ceremonies

Hospital Conduct's
Pharmaceutical Fair

Robert W. Hauser, SM'54, of
Reno, Nevada, is representing
the University in Reno today at
the installation of Newton E.
Miller as first chancellor of the
Reno campus of the University
of Nevada.
On March 6 Kenneth R. Fish
er, SM'40, of Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico, will represent his alma
mater at the inauguration of
Raymond B. Hozeng as pres
ident of the Inter-American Uni
versity, San German, Puerto
Rico.

Forty drug firms exhibited
their latest products at Linda
Hall in the third biannual phar
maceutical fair sponsored by
Loma Linda University Hospi
tal.
Five hundred physicians,
medical students, nurses, and
other medical personnel at
tended the five-hour event yes
terday. A surgical instrument
display by Western Surgical
Supply, Los Angeles, was fea
tured on the platform.
Forty 3' x 4' three-section
storable tables were constructed
for use by the exhibitors, and
will be available to other Unp-\
versity groups, for a nominal
fee, according to assistant hos
pital administrator Richard G.
Ubbink.
Another "fair" is planned in
about six months, Mr. Ubbink
states.

Pre-Convention SD
_Postgrad Courses
Arizona and Hawaii dentists
and members of the Southern
California State Dental Asso
ciation have been invited to
join Loma Linda alumni for
two days of postgraduate
courses before the coming
School of Dentistry Alumni-Stu
dent convention.
Office Efficiency

Yes, that's right. With Central now renamed An
derson Street you'll still find First Federal at the
same location at the familiar sign,time and tem
perature.

No, we haven't moved but if you haven't moved
your savings to First Federal, you should! You'll
earn a big 4.85% at our current annual rate.
And don't forget First Federal's fast, friendly
home loan service, whether you're building, buy
ing or remodeling a home.

Heading the March 15 and
16 schedule is a two-day course
in "Work Simplification Applied
to Dental Practice," taught by
Harold C. Kilpatrick, DDS,
postgraduate instructor in the
dental schools of the University
of Southern California, Univer
sity of Alabama, and Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Kilpatrick is engaged in
time and motion studies and has
written two books and numer
ous magazine articles about
work simplification.
A one-day course March 15,
"Review of Fixed Prosthodontics," will be taught by mem
bers of the University's dental
staff. "Emerging Concepts of
Periodontal Therapy" will be
offered March 16 under the
joint direction of Richard C.
Oliver, DDS, assistant professor
of oral medicine, and R. Leslie
Arnett, DDS, instructor in oral
medicine, both of the Univer
sity.

Flu Immunization
At Health Service
The University Health Service
is offering free immunizations
against influenza to all students
and employees.
Injections may be received
any time during regular health
service hours. On Thursdays a
health service representative
will meet any class or group of
employees in their area of study
or work. Arrangements should
be made in advance with the
health service.
Members of students' or em
ployees' families will be given
injections for a minimum charge
of $.50 each.

LLU PHYSICIAN
NEEDED
Immediate in Beaver
City, Nebraska. SDA
church in town, 3 hospi
tals nearby. Modern, fully
equipped clinic. New 50
bed Nursing Home. Net
annual income over $25,000. For information, con
tact George W. Shafer, Jr.,
president, First State
Bank, Beaver City, Neb
raska.

Information Available

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
BARSTOW
LOMA LINDA
SAN BERNARDINO
555 E St. TV 9-0881 11142 Anderson St. 796-0291 602 E. Main CL 6-6873

Information about the post
graduate courses may be ob
tained from the Continuing Ed
ucation Office, Loma Linda Uni
versity School of Dentistry.
Alumni and student visitors
to the convention will also hear
guest lecturers Irving Rappaport, DDS, MD, chief of oral
surgery at Orange County Gen
eral Hospital; Herbert J. Benn,
DDS, executive councilor,
Southern California State Den
tal Association and an endodontics specialist from Long
Beach; and Anatol T. Chari,
DDS, instructor in oral medi
cine, Loma Linda University
School of Dentistry.

EYE SPECIALIST
"Outstanding opening
for eye specialist in Neb
raska's third largest city.
Contact Nebraska Confer
ence Medical Secretary,
Box 6037, Lincoln, Neb
raska."
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